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VIBRATIOH DAMPING OF STHANDED CABLE
by
Ai-ting Yu
SYNOPSIS
The basic nature of internal damping of stranded cable was investigated
by first considering a segment of stranded cable vibrated under pure bending
load and then analyzing the effect of tension. The deformation and energy
relationships were analyzed and again deter.mined by experimental methods.
From these investigations, the predominant dry friction nature of internal
damping in stranded cable was established.' The basic properties of damping
capacity, frictional force function and the influencing factors Vlere revealed.
The agreement be~~een the static and the dynamic test results was very satis-
factory.
Based on the knowledge of internal damping, an analytic solution ,vas ob-
tained for damped vibrations of stranded cable strung under tension. Three
different cases of damping were discussed. The experimental results checked
very we 11 viith the the 0 ry•
2INTRODUCTION
The vibration of stranded conductors and structural cables has induced
great many fatigue failures which could not be forseen from the prior knowl-
edge and experience governed by the conventional design theories.
In the past three decades, a considerable number of investigations have
been carried out largely in th~ field and in laboratories simulating field
conditions; external causes were analyzed, cables were compared in their
fatigue properties, empirical formulae were derived and vibration absorbers
were developed (Referencel provides a very comprehensive review of these
investigations). Little work, however, has been done on the analytic and
fundamental aspects of the problem. On the problem of damping of cable, Bate
(Reference 2) derived an empirical formula expressing energy dissipation as a
function of wind velocity, and conducted tests for large spans simulating field
conditions. Sturm (Reference 3) treated "damper cable ll in the Stockbridge
Damper by making use of its static hysteresis properties. As to the complete
analysis and thorough study of the basic nature of the problem of internal
damping and its influence on vibration of stranded cable, there appear to be
no published work.
Since a knowledge of the basic nature of the internal damping of stranded
cable is a necessary prerequisite for a solution of the problem of cable vibra-
tion, and since it is also indispensable as a theoretical basis and a guide
for further developments of effective preventive measures for vibration fatigue
failure of cables, it is the purpose of this paper to attempt an investigation
in order to throw some light on this very important basic problem.
~Jork in this paper consists of two parts, the first part aims at investi-
gation of the basic nature of internal damping of stranded cables whereas the
second part deals with the analysis of the vibration characteristics of a"
stranded cable based on the knowledge of its internal damping obtained from
the first part of work.
3Due to the limitation of tiJne, wor~ presented in this paper is far from
complete. However, it is the belief of the author that in this paper a
rational approach tovffirds the complete solution of the problem has been out-
lined and further work may follow in logical sequence.
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SYMBOLS
parameters
maximum wnplitude in the i-th half-cycle
parameters
arbitrary constant
. arbitrary constants
equivalent flexural rigidity of cable
coefficients of the damping function
function of constant damping
subscript denoting ·the number of half-cycle
solid moment of inertia of cylinder about its axis
of synunetry
spring coefficient ( =~)
modified spring coefficient
span of cable specimen
unit frictional resisting moment
applied bending moment at ends of specimen
frictional resisting moment
circular frequency (radians per second) = 2nq
frequency (cycles per second)
ratio of frequencies
any integer
radius of curvature
tension
time
4
T period of vibration of a
maximum potential energy
half-cycle
2ftfull cycle (= p-)
at the peak of the i-th
energy dissipation in the i-th half-cycle
xy
Yf(x)
Ym
(y' )0
(Y")
m
5
coordinate axis along neutral position of span
deflection of cable
particular solution induced by the constant dry
friction damping term F(x)
deflection at mid-span
(~)oJ or slope of cable at the ends
(g~l)m at mid-span
mass of cable per unit length
angular displacement at ends of cable specimen
peak angular displacement in the i-th half-cycle
t width of hysteresis loop - residual angular displace-
Mf
ment in the i-th half-cycle ( =~)
decay of angular amplitude from the i-th to the
(i+l)-th half-cycle
. ~
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PART I
INVESTIGATION OF THE NATURE OF INTERNAL DA1U?ING
(A) PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS
In the vibrations of a stranded cable strung under tension, many external
sources of energy dissipation often enter into the picture; among them, air
resistance, dissipation in the frame structures, loss in the end connections,
loss in the drive motor (in laboratories), etc. In order to isolate the
system from these external effects that the basic nature of internal damping
of stranded cable alone may be uncovered, a short segment of cable vibrated
under pure bending load will first be considered. The effect of tension will
then be analyzed independently as a separate problem.
Consider a segment of stranded cable of length "L" simply supported at
both ends and subjected to pure bending load "Mil. Assu.lJ1e the equivalent
flexural rigidity "EI II of the cable to be constant. The angular displacement
at the ends which corresponds to the bending moment 1-1 is lIyf", and the maximum
deflection at the center-span is Ym.
If there were no internal damping, the well-kno1Vll Bernoulli-Euler's law
for bending of beams may be applied (Ref. 4), in brief:
M =Elyll (1)
where Ely" is the elastic resisting moment developed in the cable due to the
flexural rigidity of the cable EI •
Figure 1
7In actual cases, when a segment of cable is deformed by M, in addition
to the elastic resisting forces, resistance to the deformation is also built
up by the dissipative forces -- predominantly the dry friction in between
strands and the internal solid friction of wire materials. The nature of these
dissipative resisting forces is basically different from that of the elastic
resisting forces in that the work done by the fanner is not recoverable.
Assume the cable to be uniform throughout its length; on each section
along the span, a unit moment "mf" acting opposed to the effect of the external
load 111 may be thought to have developed upon deformation. "mf" is here defined
as "unit damping force function", its magnitude being equal to the bending
moment per unit length of span and its unit being the same as that of force.
If the bending <J.eformation is uniform throughout the span "L", "mf" is constant
along L, and the total frictional resisting moment Mf developed in the span
, becomes
Mf =mf·L
The frictional resisting moment Mf varies from cable to cable and is a
function of the geometrical and elastic properties of a particular cable. Al-
though their relationships may be analyzed by studying these properties, they
are not discussed in this paper.
~'dng to the existance of these additional resisting forces in the cable,
the Bernoulli-Euler's law should be modified by adding the integrated effect
of these dissipa'tive resisting forces Mf to the elastic resisting force Ely"
as follows:
M: Ely" - Mf (2)
Since Mf acts in opposite directions during processes of loading and un-
loading and since the sign in front of it is not self-adjustable (as ytl)
during these changes; for both loading and unloading, Equation (2) should be
written as
M - Ely" ±-Mf (2a)
Vfuen the deformation is small, the centerline of the deformed cable may
be taken as a plane circular arc and the following relations may be obtained,
y" = (yll)m = f (~)
Substituting (3a) into (2a), we get
or
M = k~:i Mf
where M = applied bending moment
k 2EI=-r;-
~ = angular displacement at the
end of the cable
Mf = frictional resisting. moment
(3a)
(3b)
(4)
To analyze the behavior of a piece of cable vibrated under pure bending
load, the system shovm in Figure 1 is replaced by a mechanically equivalent
system sho.vn in Figure 2.
Figure 2
9The ends of the cable are fastened to the center of a pair of identical
round cylinders •. The cylinders are rested on frictionless bearings or
suspended by flexible wires so that they may oscillate freely about their
individual axis of symmetry through centers. If the deflection of the cable
is small, relative displacements of the two cylinders in the x - direction
may be neglected. Figure 3 is a plane view of the system.
(B) EXPERHIENTS
Experimental Technique
To study the deformation and energy relationships of a segment of cable
under ~~iform bending, two individual test set-ups were developed; one for
the determination of moment-deformation relationships statically and the
other as a mechanically equivalent system for the determination of deforma-
tion-time relationships in free decay vibrations.
The speed of vibration in the dynamic test set~up (Figures T-3 and T-4)
was designed very low in order to reduce the effect of air res.istance to
insignificance thus providing a basis for the comparison with the results ob-
tained in the static tests.
Both the sustained and the decay vibrations were simulated in the static
test. The sustained tests were based on the criterion of identical positive
and negative bending loads. The decay amplitudes were determined by energy
relationships and the results compared vnth those obtained in the dynamic tests.
The basic ideal of the dynamic test set-up is due "to Searle (Ref. 5), who
deviced a very ingenious oscillation system for the determination of Young's
Modulus of a solid bar. The set-up is modified by using a pair of round
cylinders the air resistance around which become negligible during oscil-
lations about their individual axis of symmetry.
The deformation and energy relationships in each cable specimen were
evaluated from both the static and the dynamic test results.
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Discussions of Test Results
Typical results of the bending free decay tests of ynre and strands as
represented by two typical sample ~ictures of the amplitude decay at mid-
span are shown in Figures R-l and R-3 inclusively. It is of interest to note
that the amplitudes of the stranded cables damped out very rapidly in a few
cycles, while the amplitude decay of the single wire is hardly noticeable.
Typical hysteresis loops for Specimens 771, 331 and 772 obtained from
static bending tests at identical positive and reverse cyclic loadings are
shown on Figures R-5, R-6 and R-7 respectively. The validity of the modified
Bernoulli-Euler's law (Eq. 4) namely
is evidenced by the straight-line boundaries of all the loops. Slipping
during the transition stages is revealed by the curved portions of the loops
at the beginning of unloading.
Static bending tests were also carried out at cyclic diminishing loadings
to simulate the dynamic free decay tests. The results for Specimen 331 are
shovm in Figure R-8. Amplitudes of each half-cycle as computed from the re-
maining strain energy at the end of the previous half-cycle lWi_AWi" (which
is equivalent to the kinetic energy in the dynamic free decay test) are
compared with results obtained from dynamic free decay test as follows,
~i (radians x 10) ~~ Difference
from Dynamic
Static Dynamic Test
0.783 .O. 768
-1.95
0.535 0.538 0.56
0.331 0.345 4.05
0.143 0.178 19.71
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The close agreement between the dynamic and the static decay test results
indicates. the fact that the internal damping of stranded cable is independent
of the speed of vibration in the range observed and the validity of the pro-
cedures of investigation by studying separately the static and dynamic test
results.
The increase of %difference at low amplitudes is due to the increasing
deviation, from constant, of slope of loading M-~ paths.
The damping capacity AWi due to internal solid friction of material
(energy dissipation per cycle) and specific d~mping capacity~W/2Wof single
wires Specimens 301 and 701 were obtained from free decay test results and
are shown in Figure R-9. The curves.for both Specimens 301 and 701 appear to
indicate the follo1~ng relation
(5)
where C is an arbitrary constant~
The energy relationships for cable Specimens 771 and 331 are shown in
Figures R-IO and R-ll respectively. Dissipation is evaluated for each half-
cycle instead of the full cycles to assure more exact values. Investigation
of the two graphs reveals the following:-
(1) The dynamic decay test results agreed very well ~~th the static
hysteresis tests (despite the differences in basic principles underlying the
two methods).
(2) Damping capacitY.~i is a linear function of amplitude ¢i.
(3) A "critical amplitude" seems to exist for both specimens around
}6i • 0.02 radian above which the curve of speciflc damping capac'ity begins to
assume the shape of a diagonal hyperbola. The value of specific damping
capacity increases steadily with amplitude before it reaches its critical value.
The existrolce of the critical amplitude is probably due to the unavoidable
non-uniformity of contact of wire surfaces in a cable spec~men. As the segment
of cable is bent from its neutral position, the cable becomes tightened and the
contact surface be~veen wires increases. The critical amplitude appears to be
12
the amplitude at which uniform contact of \vire surfaces in the strand has
arrived.
Damping capacities of both Specimens 771 and 331 are again plotted on
Figure R-12 together vdth damping capacities of their constituent \vires multi-
.
pl~ed by the corresponding n~mber of wires in strand. Comparison of the
curves indicates that not more than 5% of energy is dissipated against internal
solid friction of material in 3-stranded cable (No. 331) .vhile 3% is the maxi-
mum of the same in the case of 7-strended cable (No. 771).
Comparison of damping capacity of Specimens 771 (5.5" lay), 772 (8.4" lay)
and 701 x 7 (equivalent to 00" lay) as given by Figure R-13 indicates the
increase of damping capacity with the reduction of lay length of stranded cable.
Approximately 30% increase of speed of vibration over 94.7 cpm for
Specimen 772 does not have appreciable influence on damping capacity as is
evidenced by Figure R-14. Speeds much higher than the ones tried were not
ventured in view of the possible involvement of air resistance.
"Preformed" cables* possess slightly less damping capacity than the non-
preformed ones (Specimen 771) as sho~n on Figure R~15. Pre-stretching of cable
over 90% its brecl<ing strength considerably reduces its damping capacity
whereas pre-stretching up to 70% breaking strength has no apparent effect as
revealed by Figure R-16. Energy dissipation due to inter-strand friction is
believed,to have been reduced through either the "preform" process or pre-
stretching over the yield point of the stranded cable.
Frictional resisting moment Mf and spring coefficient (flexural rigidity
per unit length) of three cable specimens are plotted against amplitudes ¢i
in Figures R-17, R-18 and R-19. The frictional moment Mf is obtained by
measuring the width of the hysteresis loops on the moment axes (Figures R-5,6,7).
The value of Mf increases ~~th amplitudes ¢i and approaches a constant as the
* Twist in the constituent wires was fonned before they were stranded together.
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8...111plitude 91i exceeds the "critical amplitude". This phenomenon is somewhat
less apparent in the case of the 3-strand cable than in the 7-strand ones.
Based on the straight-line boundaries of the hysteresis loops shovm on
Figures R-5, R-6 and R-7, one may conclude the following:
(1) Below a "critical amplitude", the frictional resisting moment Mf
increases with"deformation.
(2) Above the critical amplitude, the frictional resisting moment Mf is
independent of deformation.
The values of spring coefficient were obtained from both dynamic and
static tests as follows
2EI
k =~
k = I (21t)2c~
(s)
(d)
where T is the period of vibration and Ic is the solid moment of inertia of
the cylinders.
The value of k obtained from both methods tends to be a constant above
critical amplitude; and the ones obtained from dynamic tests assume slightly
higher values than those from static tests.
The horizontal vddth of the hysteresis loops (2910) and decay of amplitude
per half-cycle (A91i) for three specimens 771, 772 and 331 were plotted against
91i on Figures R-20, R-21 and R-22. The general shape of the two curves for
each specimen checked fairly well with each other, and the values of the two
checked nearly exactly in the case of Specimen 77~. In the case of
Specimens 771 and 331, where the hysteresis loops are large (see
Figures R-5, 6 and 7), the fact that 2910 as obtained from forced steady
cycles ahvays assumes a higher value than A91i (obtained from free decay tests)
may be well explained by the followine diagram:
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All the dynamic test results' were evaluated from decay per half-cycle
A~i and the spring coefficient in the cycle k by using the expression
AWi = k~i4~i (6)
Since internal da~ping in the cases of both 3-stranded and 7-stranded cables
are relatively small, the results obtained from this approximate formula
checked very well with the static tests. For high d8~ping, where the devia-
tion of decay path from steady sustained is appreciable, it is believed that
point to point energy evaluation is necessary for reliable results.
(c) EFFECT OF TENSION
Since it has been established from the foregoing investigations that
the internal damping consists nearly solely of dry friction between strands,
it vdll be only necessary to determine the effect of tension on this friction.
The exact analysis of the effect of tension on inter-strand dry friction
must be based on the geometrical shape of the cable, its elastic property and
the coefficient of friction of the wire surfaces. The problem is again
complicated by the variation of. inter-strand pressure upon bending. An ap-
proximate solution, however, may be achieved very readily as follows.
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Based on the fact that inter-strand friction is proportional to inter-
strand normal pressure and the fact that the latter again is a linear function
of the curvature of bending, for a multi-stranded cable strung under tension
and deformed into near sinuscidal shapes (where curvature of the elastic curve
becomes proportional to amplitude), assume
(7)
where F = inter-strand friction force
per unit length
F(x) =unit friction force function
independent of tension
FISy = unit friction force proportional
to damping
Vllien F(x) =Fosin~, integration over a span L gives the energy dissipa-
tion per cycle as
(8)
where ai is the maximQm amplitude at mid-span.
This relation is verified by the e~?erimental results shovm in
Figures R-24 and R-25 for cables bent by concentrated loads at mid-span. The
dwnping coefficients Fo and Fl for the specimen tested may also be evaluated
from the test results. For Specimen 771, they are
Fo =4.05 x 10-
3 Ib./in.
Fl =0.201 x 10-3 l/in.
As tension or amplitude becomes large, the part of damping proportional
to tension and amplitude becomes dominant.
(D) CONCLUSIONS
On basic properties
(1) The source of internal damping of stranded cables consists essentially
of the inter-strand dry friction. The solid internal friction of the vnre
materials is small. For practical purposes, it may be assumed that only
dry friction exists.
..
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(2) \~ithout tension, the basic behavior of the internal dry friction
damping in the cable are as follows:
(a) Damping capacity (energy dissipation per cycle) is a linear
function of amplitude.
(b) Frictional resisting moment against bending increases vvith
amplitude below a small "critical amplitude" but tends to
assume a constant value above this amplitude.
(3) 1lhen a stranded cable is strung under tension, the internal damping
consists of two parts:
(a) Constant frictional damping ---- indepen~ynt of tension.
(b) Linear frictional damping ---- a linear function of tension.
(4) The linear frictional damping in cables deformed into a near-
sinusoidal shape possesses the follow~ng characteristics:
(a) Damping capacity is a quadratic function of ~~plitude and a
linear function of tension.
(b) Frictional force function is a linear function of both tension
and amplitude.
(5) As tension increases, linear frictional damping becomes predominent
as constant damping reduces to insignificant.
(6) The equivalent flexural rigidity of bending of cables approaches a
constant above critical amplitude.
(7) Factors that may influence internal damping:
(a) Increase of lay length reduces damping capacity'.
(b) Greater number of constituent wires in stranded cables of
comparable sizes provides higher damping capacity.
(c) Prestressing of stranded cables below yield point has no effect
on damping capacity; whereas prestressing over yield point
considerably reduces damping capacity.
(d) "Preformed" cables possess less damping capacity than the
non-preformed.
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On technique of analysis
(1) Satisfactory agreement has been achieved between the static and
dynamic test results. Since dry friction is practically the sole source
of internal damping. a simple static test may well be utilized to simu-
late both the sustained and the free decay vibrations for the study of
internal damping of cables.
(2) Although the free decay and the sustained steady vibrations are
basically different in nature. no significant difference vms observed in
the energy evaluation from the two processes. As the magnitude of damping
becomes small. the difference approaches zero.
(3) The technique of investigation developed proved.to be adequate to
provide reliable information on the internal damping of stranded cables.
It therefore may be applied for the further analysis of all other
influencing factors and should consequently result in better design and
the development of preventive measures against vibration fatigue failures
of stranded cable.
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PAHT II
ANALYSIS OF Dill/WED VIBRATIONS
Simplifying Assumptions
(1) The internal damping of stranded cable is due to dry friction in
between strands which consists of two parts:--
(a) linear damping proportional to tension
(b) constant damping independent of tension
(2) Energy dissipation at the end connections and in the frame structures
are neglected.
(3) Air resistance is assumed to be small.
(4) The variation of tension during the formation of vibration loops is
neglected.
(5) The cable is assumed to be straight at its neutral position (when ampli-
tude is zero), hence the effect of sagging in the span is neglected.
(6) The bending flexural rigidity of stranded cable is assumed to be constant
throughout each cycle of vibration.
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Formulation of the Problem
Consider a piece of stranded cable strung under tension S and having the
following properties:
Uniform flexural rigidity EI (lb-in. 2)
Mass per unit length u (slug/in.)
Internal d~~ping functions:--
(a) Linear damping coefficient =F (in.-2)"
(b) Unit constant damping =Fl(x) (lb/in.)
20
The differential equation of motion for one complete cycle of vibration
from to to t 4 lnay be obtained by considering all the forces acting on a unit
length of cable at a certain instant, from which we obtain for the two con-
secutive half-cycles:
2 4 ,-2
II a Y t EI ~ - S~ i FlSy - F (x) = 0W jX'± ax
u ~ + EI ,)4{ _ S J 2y t Fl Sy +F (x) = 0~t llx iXZ (9b)
where F(x) = Damping force function independent of
tension
Fl =Coefficient of damping proportional
to tension
Equation (ga) gives motion from to to t 2 when the unit segment of cable moves
in the -y direction, whereas (9b) is for the second half-cycle fromt 2 to t 4
when the unit segment moves in the +y direction. The "_" sign before the
da...11lping force IIFI Sy" holds when theunit segment moves to,Yards neutral position,
and the sign is "+" when it moves away from neutral.
Equations (9) reveal a very interesting and unique characteristic of
vibration of stranded cable as influenced by its internal damping, namely,
the fact that the equation of motion differs for each quarter cycle.*
General Solution
The general solution of Eq. (9) (a linear partial differential equation),
may'be expressed in the form,
y =Yc (x,t) - Yf (x) (10)
in whicll Yf (x) is a particular solution induced by the constant dry friction
damping term F (x).
*Although the if_It discontinuity may be replaced by Fourier's series, yet the
physical pictur~ vall not be as clear as it is and the solution will not be
as convenient for numerical computations.
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By first determining y (x) and their separating variables, for simply
f
supported end conditions, the general solution may be obtained:
2
P
y =
eo~ (C cos P t - C' sin p t) sin~ ~ Yf
l
(x) i BF (x)
rei r . r .I.J
\~ere C , C' = constants to be determined by initial
r r
conditions
=l (k'+F. S)
tl - 4
k' =EI;;- f
Yf(X) =particular solution induced by constant
damping function
(lOa)
B = constant to be determined by constant damping
function F(x) and boundary conditions
Equation (lOa) is a general solution for the vibration of stranded cable
strung under tension. The expression was obtained for simply - supported ends,
it may, however, be generalized for any type of end conditions by merely vary-
ing the boundary conditions.
The coefficients C
r
and C~ may be determined for any initial shape of
vibration by Fourier's method.
At the end of each quarter cycle, the sign in front of "FIS" changes, as
a consequence, Eq. (lOa) takes on a different form; and the motion of the cable
concerned can be completely determined only by studying Eq. (lOa) in each
consecutive quarter cycle. In order to do this, we will have to first specify
the dry friction damping function F(x).
VJhen F(x) =i Fo sin~, the particular solution Yf becomes
( ) _ , . raxYf x - ~ af Sln --y;-
The solution for the first half-cycle in the case when the initial shape
of the cable is a single sine loop is the following:
YI (x,t) = {aicos PI (t-to) f afIII - cos PI (t-to)J) sin ¥ (11)
for the first quarter-cycle
Y2(x,t) ={- Qf\(ai -2afl) sin P2(t-t l ) t afl[l - cos P2(t-t l )]}
for the second quarter-cycle
• ""It x
sJ.n r
22
(12)
where =jl(k'-F S)PI )I. 1
P2 =/~(lC'+FlS)
F
afl .. klf_Fls
Fo
af2 = 'k'W]:"S"
k' = 'EI I.i '" S ~
Decay of maximum amplitude in the first half-cycle is,
= ai _(/Q2 a. (a. - af ) - a; - af2)J. J. 1 2
= (ai f af2 ) _/Q2 a i (ai - 2afl) - a~2
(13)
where a i = Initial maximum amplitude
af =
Fo
1 k'-FIS
af =
Fo
2 k'+FlS"
4
_ w2k' -'If EI S
-jJr. 12"
Solutions for the second half-cycle reveal the identical nature with the
first, hence it is only necessary to solve for one half-cycle. Motion in the
, remaining half-cycles may be analyzed by the solutions for the first half-cycle.
The natural frequency of the cable is obtained by taking the average of
the values for two consecutive quarter-cycles, thus
_ 1
q-2it P
_ 1
- 4'Tt (PI .,. P2)
+ (14)
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where q =natural frequency of cable in c. p. s.
4 2
k' =1:t EI +~ S
The above solution is for the case of initial single sinusoidal loop, it
may be readily generalized for the case of n-sinusoidal loops. Vibrations in
other shapes may also be analyzed by the use of Fourier's coefficients.
'llien F(x) is a constant, segments in the cable will not return to neutral
unanimously after starting from a sinusoidal loop. Thus a transition stage is
induced in which none of the Equations (9) would apply and the motion is
rather complicated.
"EI"
II
Numerical Examrle
Specimen 771 (3/8 11 - 7 strand)
( O. 273 x 32. 2112 ) 105.4 slugs /11
2.32xl03 Ib/in.
4.05xlO- 3 lb/in.
0.201xlO-3 l/in.
Natural frequencies for 38", 50", 70" and 85" loop length are obtained
as follows
L = 38", q = 0.825 if. 72 ~ S + 0.89/14.9+ S
0.688/8.16 + SL = 50", q = 0.610/10.45 ~ S +
0.405/6.14
.
L = 70", q = + S ~ 0.516/3.76 .,. S·
0.455/2. 33 ~ SL = 85", q = 0.307 .[2.46 ... S .,.
The results are plotted in Figures R-30 and R-3l for comparison. An
approximate equation obtained by neglecting the effect of flexural rigidity
has also been plotted in Figure R-30. The approximate formula gives slightly
lower natural frequency.
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The amplitude decay per half-cycle for L = 3S tI and S = 1,000 lb.,
is given by (13) as
~ 0.00056 -~.944 a. (a. - 0.00119) ~ 3.12 x 10_7~\ J. J. . (13a)
Neglecting the terms of second order of magnitude, (13a) may be simplified
to
(13b)
Experimental Work
IIlotion and vibration characteristics were observed for a stranded cable
vibrated in near-sinusoidal loops under tension. The test set-up used
(Figure T-9) vms primarily designed for the purpose of vibration fatigue tests
of stranded cables (Ref. 6 ). A 3/S" 7-wire specimen (same as No. 771 used
in Part r)vibrated at its resonance was driven near one end of the span by an
electro-dynamic motor cQnnected to a 145-watt power amplifier vdth a built-in
andio oscillator. Figure T-IO is a picture of the set-up of the recording
system.
Natural frequencies for various loop lengths of the cable at various
tensile loads were determined by the criterion of maximum amplitude of steady
sustained vibrations. The results are shovm on F'igures R-30 and R-31. The
observed frequencies checked very well vvith the computed values for all the
loop lengths recorded. The consistent higher observed values were presQmably
due to the end conditions of the cable tested which were actually partially
restrained (computed values were based on the assumption of simply-supported
ends).
The decay pictures were obtained by first obtaining the steady sustained
vibrations at a certain amplitude and then shut off the input signal of the
power amplifier. Tvro ex~ples of the pictures thus obtained are presented.
Figure R-28 shows a few cycles of the steady sustained vibrations while
Figure R-29 represents the beginning of the damped motion. Amplitude decay
and percentage decay are plotted on Figure R-32 against vibration amplitude.
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Below ai = 0.20", decay of amplitude hovers around a straight line having
nearly the same slope as the theoretical value given by Equation (13b).
Amplitude decay in each cycle obtained from tests assumes a higher value
than that given by the theory. This is probably due to the external sources
of daw~ing which have not been taken into account in the theory (e. g., air
resistance, loss in the frame, loss in the drive motor, etc.). The basic
linear relations as shown in Figure R-32, however, agreed very satisfactorily
with the theory.
As a....llplitude of vibration exceeds 0.20", the linear relations given by
(13) and (13a) based on the assumption of small deformations no longer hold.
It is believed that the amplification of other sources of damping and the
variation of tension at high amplitudes may have caused the deviation. Further
investigation, however, is required at high amplitudes to ascertain the causes.
Conclusions
(1) Based on results from Part I and several simplifying assumptions, an
analytic solution for damped vibration of a stranded cable strung under
tension has been obtained. The experimental results at low amplitudes agreed
very well with the theory.
(2) In the field, where vibration amplitudes of cable are usually very small
(the maximum value rarely exceeds the diameter of the cable - see Reference 1),
the analysis and solution presented is justified to be used for purposes of
practical application.
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